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Summary:
All too often, we see Google pictured as the "evil" company who´s just out to get you, and to
While at times it might seem that way, it’s just not true.

No Google is not going to come banging on your door to sit down next to you and help you desig
Take the Google sitemaps program for example.
Google wants to know about ALL y...
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All too often, we see Google pictured as the "evil" company who´s just out to get you, and to
While at times it might seem that way, it’s just not true.

No Google is not going to come banging on your door to sit down next to you and help you desig
Take the Google sitemaps program for example.

Google wants to know about ALL your pages. When you consider the billions of webpages that are

If you make this process easy for them, they can reward you with much faster spidering of your

Google has a program called their "sitemaps" program. What you do is place a specially formatt

We´ve found that compiling the datafeed the way Google requires it can be a little bit intimid
There are programs available that will help you to do that.

When you´re building a website, it´s very easy to make a mistake in a link, especially when bu
This is VERY important. If Google tries to spider a site that has bad or missing links in it,

Google´s official website on this subject is at this URL: https://www.google.com/webmasters/si

Google sitemaps should be a part of every webmaster´s website submission plan. It does not nec
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